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News of the Pews is a monthly publication intended to share events of the Plainfield Community
Baptist Church and extended church community as well as thoughts by church family and friends.
You are invited to share by submitting information to newsofthepews@gmail.com. Submissions
received after the 20th of the month are not guaranteed to appear in the next edition.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
By Sue Kelley
Operation Christmas Child is celebrating their 25th year of delivering Shoeboxes to children around
the world. Consider packing a shoebox and making a child’s day a special one. It’s easy. Here’s
how:
1. - You need: 1 average size shoebox for each child. Use either an empty cardboard or plastic
shoebox, or Samaritan's Purse boxes from down in Pierce Hall.
2. - Decide on boy or girl, and tape either boy or girl label with choice of age checked off, on top of
your box. Fill box with age appropriate gifts, including a wonderful "Huggie". Include paper, pencils,
crayons, etc, if school age, and fun toys for all ages. The list of allowable items is on the display in
Pierce Hall.
3. - November Birthday Bank will be dedicated to paying the $9 for each shoebox. If you prefer to
pay for your own box (or boxes), just include your check/cash in the envelope that comes with the
boy/girl labels, and put it on top of everything inside your box.
4. - Do not tape your box closed. Please use large rubber bands to secure it.
5. - Please pray for the child (or children) that will receive your box(s)
6. - After your box is filled and labeled, you can bring it (them) to church. They will be
delivered Sunday Nov.18th to their pick up point in Lebanon.
Any questions, please call Sue Kelley at 603-675-6254 or email: russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
Last year our church sent 23 shoeboxes out. Let's see if we can beat that this year!!

RUMMAGE SALE TALES
by Ruthie Stalker
We had a lovely, antique bedroom set for sale which came from the parsonage, consisting of a
bureau with a big mirror, a smaller bureau, and a head/footboard. The bureaus were sold separately.
The head/footboard was left with the “free stuff” under the tent. On Sunday, Dick Davidson drove over
there in his truck and found a young couple who really loved the bed pieces, but they had a very
small car and no way to transport it to Hartland, VT. Dick put it in his pick-up truck and followed them
home (probably their “first house”). They were so grateful, they gave him (our church) $40!
Another couple, who had a new baby, were thrilled to buy the washing machine from the parsonage
for $50.
A local woman who volunteers at a Senior Center took some Christmas items to decorate the center.
A waving doll was donated to our sale by a woman who told Doris she had bought it for her mother
when she was in a nursing home. After the mother died the daughter put the doll in the front seat of
her car in memory of her mother. Eventually she donated it to our rummage sale. Another woman
came in and bought it to give to the nursing home where she does volunteer work. So the doll will
now be making other nursing home patients happy.
We had several antiques to sell, so we arranged for Leon Rogers (who worked for Smith Auction
Gallery for several years) to give us his opinions and price estimates for them. This was very helpful!
One of the antiques was called a “Ross Table Wash Stand,” which Pastor Chris donated. Leon said it
was quite rare and we ended up getting $160 for it! Another item was a tapestry wall hanging which
Leon valued at $200. The last day of the sale, after the “half-price” time and after the “by donation”
time, a man expressed interest in the tapestry. He is a dentist and is hoping to open another dental
office in the Plainfield area. He said it would look great on a wall in his office. I told him how much it
was worth, and he pointed out several “flaws” from wear and tear over the years. I said “I know we
said everything left was free, but we’re a church and it would be most appreciated if you would pay us
something for it.” Earlier I had given him all the car floor mats we had. So he said “you were nice
enough to give me all the car mats, so here’s $100.” How nice was that? I almost cried!
After the sale, Annette took a car full of chosen, unsold items to Listen.
Another piece of good news was that on Monday morning there was only one pickup truck-full of stuff
left to go to the landfill. (On Sunday, Dick Davidson took one truck load of better unsold stuff to store
in his barn, and he’ll try to sell it on Connect Cornish). Considering how much there was to begin with,
that was quite an accomplishment! Thank you again to all those who donated items, helped with the
sale, bought things from the sale, or supported us in any way.
EAT THE MIC
By Joy Hutchins
The science of speech is truly fascinating. Our voices create a variety of sound waves that travel
through space. They reach someone’s ear where the impulses travel to the brain, get decoded, and
are given meaning!
What does this have to do with a microphone and the PCBC sound system? Sometimes the sound
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waves need to be amplified in order for them to reach their intended destination. The microphone
picks up the sound waves generated by our voices and sends them to an amplifier. Here their
intensity is increased, and they are sent to the speakers. The speakers then send the sound waves
to prescribed locations both in the sanctuary and in Pierce Hall.
Our system was specifically designed for the dimensions and functions of our church – talking voices,
singing, piano, hand-bells! Speakers are strategically placed to minimize dead spaces. While there is
still much to learn about all that our system can do, there is one thing we can all do right now… EAT
the traveling microphone when we make announcements.
In order to pick up ALL the sound waves generated by a speaker’s voice without picking up ambient
noise going on around the speaker, the microphone needs to be a thumb distance or less from the
speaker’s mouth. It looks (and often feels) like the speaker is “eating” the microphone. This may feel
awkward, and sometimes sound loud, to the person using the microphone. However, in order for
those sitting in various places to hear, it is very much needed. Please give it a try the next time you
have something to say.

PASTOR’S PONDERINGS
By Chris Jordan
I love the tradition of the Plainfield Pumpkin People. I have enjoyed seeing the creativity and
elaborate decorations. Jack Skellington, Mrs. Doubtfire, Charlie Brown and the Great Pumpkin, and
on and on…what a great way to celebrate Fall!
I am sure you have heard the analogy of the jack o’ lantern. You know the one where God is a
psychotic serial killer that cuts us open, removes our insides, carves a smile on our face and puts a
light in our carcass for all to see. This story sounds like the slasher flicks I used to watch as a kid. In
this metaphor God ends up looking more like Jason Vorhees than Jesus.
If we were to use the pumpkin people analogy, I would say it should go something like this…God
made people, we come in different shapes, sizes and colors just like pumpkins. We are beautiful
outside and inside. What is inside of a pumpkin keeps it alive and gives life to new pumpkins, just like
what is inside of us keeps us alive and can give life to others. It can seem weird to reach in a pull out
the insides of a pumpkin, just like reaching in and pulling out some of our selves can feel
uncomfortable. But, if we want to give life to others then we must share our story, the stuff inside of
us.
There are more comparisons I can think of between pumpkins and people that don’t involve violent
homicide. Can you think of any?
BIRTHDAY BANK
With input from Doris Mercier, PCBC Missions Point Person
November Birthday Bank will support Operation Christmas Child. Samaritan’s Purse asks that
$9.00 accompany each shoe box filled with goodies. Birthday Bank will be used to cover this cost.
Please see Sue Kelly’s article for more details information about filling shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas Child.
PEOPLE IN THE PEWS
Happy Birthday to:
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Nov. 8—Barb Freeland
Nov. 13—Kayla Taber
Nov. 17—Josh Longacre
Nov. 21—Justin Peterson
Nov. 22—Emily Longacre
Nov. 26—Pam Lewis
Nov. 30—Helen Davidson
Apologies are given to any PCBC family/friends who have November birthdays that are not listed.
Please consider sending unlisted birthdays to newsofthepews@gmail.com so our database will be
more complete.
Suellen Leugers joined Jeff & Annette Moore at Fenway Park to view an exciting game
between the Red Sox and Houston.
Great job Ruthie Stalker and team for another outstanding rummage sale. Be sure to read
Ruthie’s article found earlier in the edition.
Sarah Gillens, Joy Hutchins, and Helen Koeller helped Stephanie Schell at this year’s flu clinic.
Stephanie reports, “It was a great night! Here are the counts for vaccines given. 100 high dose
(ran out t 5:30 pm); 103 regular dose to adults; 28 regular dose to youth; 231 total (41 more than
last year)
Glad to hear the Suellen Leugers’ shoulder surgery went well.
Stephen Overman had safe travels to Chili to spend time with family and friends.
Prayer Concerns.
Prayers of condolence and sympathy to the friends and family of Leonard Pelletier (Jacque
Pelletier’s brother/Rosie Pelletier’s uncle)
While we keep all of our PCBC family in prayer, we especially lift up prayers for: Joyce and
children (friend of Jim & Joanne Longacre); Jeff McNamara; Jack & Carolyn McNellis; Grace
Tisdale; Sharron Murray; Saunders Family; Nora Cheney; Jo Clarke; Vicki Kuskowski; Frank
Orlowski (Elise’s friend); Meghan Saben; Sarah Saben; Henry Ingham Jr.; Ann Grobe; Jane
DeLue; Don Unhjem; Jan Allen; Thomas Martin (Cindy Patch’s father); Gerry Greenan; Timmie
Lapan; Bill Eckert; Emma Mosher; Annamay Chapman; Abby Chellis; Rebecca Loomis; Sal
Angelillo; Dale Rook; Sandra Carney; Suellen Leugers
PLAINFIELD CHURCH WOMEN
By Loretta Weitzel, PCW President
Please join us for a Plainfield Church Women (PCW) meeting on Monday, November 5, 2018 in
Pierce Hall at 9:30 a.m. (note new time). We will have the PCW election of officers. The Nominating
Committee, headed by Helen Davidson, has proposed the following slate: Loretta Weitzel, President;
Doris Mercier, Vice President; Ruth Stalker, Secretary; Deb Johnson, Treasurer. If you would like to
serve on the PCW board, please contact Helen Davidson.
We encourage and invite you to join us.
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On Friday, October 26, 2018 the PCW made three macaroni and cheese casseroles to accompany
salad and rolls donated by Jesse's for a Halloween event at the Claremont Recovery Center. At the
PCW October meeting, the PCW voted to donate $1,000 to PCBC to offset coffee hour and
hospitality expenses.
Upcoming - Please consider filling a shoebox for the PCW Samaritan Purse project. Mark your
calendars to bake cookies, cakes or pies for our church table at the Saturday, November 10, 2018
Christmas Bazaar held at Plainfield Town Hall hosted by the Grange. Drop off of goodies is Saturday
morning starting at 9 a.m. Thank you.
PCW Calendar
Meetings are held on the first or second Monday of the Month, alternating between day and evening.
Monday, November 5 (first Monday) – 9:30 a.m. – Pierce Hall – Election of Officers
Monday, December 3 (first Monday) – 9:30 a.m. – Pierce Hall – Gift Stockings
Monday, January 7 (first Monday) – 10:15 a.m. – Pierce Hall – Business Meeting
Monday, February 4 (first Monday) – 7 p.m. – Pierce Hall – Evening Program
Monday, March 4 (first Monday) – 10:15 a.m. – Pierce Hall – Business Meeting
Monday, April 1 (first Monday) – 7 p.m. – Pierce Hall – Evening Program
Monday, May 6 (first Monday) – 10:15 a.m. – Pierce Hall – Plant Sale

PCBC FACILITIES PROJECTS
This section of News of the Pews is intended to keep readers aware of the “nuts and bolts”
projects going on that keep the PCBC facility a viable and safe place.
PARSONAGE RENOVATIONS – Input from Mark Overman and Rosie Pelletier

Val Langdon and Doris Mercier paint doors and trim work…
As this edition of the News of the Pews goes to press, the Jordan family will be preparing to move
into the parsonage. There are still a number of details that need to be finished before we can say
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the project is complete. However, out of respect for the Jordan family, work will no longer be done
during evening hours. Instead these details will be finished during the daytime. Therefore, it may
still be awhile before we can actually say “job done!”
SOUND SYSTEM – Input from Rosie Pelletier
Seth Howard worked with Rosie to mic up a channel for the piano, and to assure the system is
playing properly through all of the speakers in both the sanctuary and in Pierce Hall. Joy Hutchins
presented a “how to use the traveling microphone” in-service to the congregation (see separate
article for more detail). We have received a new microphone to replace the lapel microphone.
The new one attaches over the ears and wraps around towards the speaker’s mouth. Because of
this attachment, the microphone stays in the same proximity to the speaker’ mouth even when the
speaker’s head moves in various directions. Rosie will be using to some his freed-up evening time
to focus on better understanding more of the capabilities of the system.
LOOKING BACK

2005 – Holy Dubbers Gospel Band (L–R) Ray Evans, vocals; Don MacLeay, steel guitar; Rosie Pelletier,
guitar; Ken Steinke, drums; Suellen Leugers, banjo; Joy Hutchins, bass guitar
MUSIC NOTES
Input from Helen Davidson, Music Coordinator
Special Music Offerings:
November 4 – Congregational Round led by Joy Hutchins
November 11 – Ruth Bassette
November 18 – Plainfield Chimers Handbell Choir under the direction of Sandra Yeaton
November 25 – Vocal Choir under the direction of Helen Davidson
If you are willing to offer your gift of music as part of a Sunday service, please contact Helen
Davidson, Music Coordinator.
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WINTER PALOOZA AT CAMP SENTINEL
WHO: Youth ages 11 – 18
COST: $100
WHEN:
Middle School: Feb. 22 (6pm) – Feb. 24 (2pm)
High School: Mar. 1 (6pm) – Mar. 3 (2pm)
ENROLL now at campsentinel.org
This high energy weekend has all the excitement of traditional camp in a fun winter setting.
Campers sleep in Sentinel Lodge in warm and cozy bunk–style rooms. Winter Palooza consist of
team games, winter activities, and a theme–based Bible study. This is sure to be a weekend you
won’t want to miss! Friday dinner – Sunday lunch included. Youth groups welcome
MASTER BOARD MINUTES
By Sandra Yeaton, PCBC Clerk
Editor’s Note: No Master Board minutes were submitted for this issue.
CHURCH LEADERSHIP & CONTACT DIRECTORY 2018
CHURCH MASTER BOARD MEMBERS
NAME
POSITION
Jeff Moore
Moderator
Sandra Yeaton
Clerk
Deb Johnson
Treasurer
John Hendrick
Member
Jim Longacre
Member
Doris Mercier
Member
Annette Moore
Member
Mark Overman
Member
Tina Overman
Member
Rosie Pelletier
Member
Loretta Weitzel
PCW President
NAME
Deb Ryan
Nancy Scott
Annette Moore
Mark Overman
Doris Mercier
Helen Davidson
Helen Davidson
Gordon Best
Jesse Stalker
Annette Moore
Joy Hutchins

OTHER ROLES
POSITION
Collector
Assistant Collector
Pastoral Relations Committee
Pastoral Relations Committee
Pastoral Relations Committee
Christian Education Director
Music Coordinator
Auditor
Auditor
Web Master
News of the Pews Editor
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If you have questions or
concerns about:
General Questions &
Concerns
Membership
Use of PCBC Facilities
Use of PCBC Equipment
Cory Taber Park
Wedding & Funeral Services
Receptions
Pastoral Visits
Unresolved Pastorate
Concerns
Sunday Service Bulletins
Worship Preparedness (e.g.
Bibles, Hymnals, Pencils)
Sound System
Eat ‘n Greet Fellowship
Bible Study
Website
Newsletter
Weekly Electronic Calendar
General Maintenance of
Buildings and Grounds (e.g.
snow removal, minor
repairs, trash, recycle)
Church Housekeeping
Kitchen Supplies
Fuel & Furnace
Electrical, Water, &
Plumbing
Gen. Supplies & Purchasing
General Music Questions
Organ Music
Piano Music
Special Music Offerings
PCBC Vocal Choir
Chimers Bell Choir
PCBC Missions
Christian Ed/ Sunday School
Plainfield Church Women
Food Pantry

CONTACT DIRECTORY
Please contact:
Jeff Moore jeff@moorebusiness.com
Jeff Moore jeff@moorebusiness.com
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Pastor Chris Jordan pcbcnh@comcast.net
Loretta Weitzel llweitzel@comcast.net
Pastor Chris Jordan pcbcnh@comcast.net
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Mark Overman markoverman6@gmail.com
Doris Mercier memnh2@comcast.net
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Sandra Yeaton sayeaton1946@yahoo.com
Sue Kelley Russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
Rosie Pelletier rosie.pelletier@wildblue.net
Doris Mercier memnh2@comcast.net
Sue Kelley Russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Joy Hutchins newsofthepews@gmail.com
Joy Hutchins newsofthepews@gmail.com
Jeff Moore jeff@moorebusiness.com
Jim Longacre jmlongacre@comcast.net
Mark Overman markoverman6@gmail.com
John Hendrick Litenin32@hotmail.com
Ruth Cassedy rcassedy@comcast.net
Carlton Cassedy clfcassedy@gmail.com
David Cassedy dawcassedy@gmail.com
Doris Mercier memnh2@comcast.net
Jeff Moore jeff@moorebusiness.com
Mark Overman markoverman6@gmail.com
Rosie Pelletier rosie.pelletier@wildblue.net
Deb Johnson djohnson632@comcast.net
Helen Davidson helen.t.davidson@gmail.com
Jennifer Emmons Jbe0305@gmail.com
Helen Davidson helen.t.davidson@gmail.com
Annette Moore Annette.E.Moore@hitchcock.org
Helen Davidson helen.t.davidson@gmail.com
Helen Davidson helen.t.davidson@gmail.com
Sandra Yeaton sayeaton1946@yahoo.com
Doris Mercier memnh2@comcast.net
Helen Davidson helen.t.davidson@gmail.com
Loretta Weitzel llweitzel@comcast.net
Stephanie Schell Cr.director@plainfieldnh.org
Ruth Cassedy rcassedy@comcast.net
David Cassedy dawcassedy@gmail.com
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Crisis Needs

Zumba

Stephanie Schell Cr.director@plainfieldnh.org
Jeff Moore jeff@moorebusiness.com
Sandra Yeaton sayeaton1946@yahoo.com
Deb Johnson djohnson632@comcast.net
Liz Burdette liz.burdette@hanovernh.org

AMAZON SHOPPERS CAN SUPPORT PCBC
Consider doing on-line shopping through Amazon. Do you know that your Amazon purchases can
support our work at PCBC?
First time from your browser:
• Go to: smile.amazon.com
• Find the “charity name or location” box on the right-hand side of the page
• Type: Community Baptist Church Plainfield NH
• Click “search”
• Choose our church using the “select” button
• Click the “Yes, I understand…” box
• Start Shopping!!!
Subsequent shopping trips can be started by either going to the PCBCNH.org website and
selecting the link to Amazon, or by using your browser to go to smile.amazon.com directly.
NOTE: The top of your screen under the search box should say: Supporting Community Baptist
Church

NOVEMBER EVENT CALENDAR
Thursday November 1 –
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 9 am-12 Noon - Community Resource Room & Food Pantry. Located in the handicap
accessible Christ Community Church on Rte. 12A. Warmly welcoming residents of Plainfield,
Meriden & Cornish
• 10 am – Bible Study at the home of Stuart & Mauri Hodgeman – For more information contact
Mauri Hodgeman 675-6192 or Sue Kelley 675-6254 russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
• 7pm – Choir Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary. Anyone who enjoys singing is welcome.
Friday November 2 –
• 8 pm - AA in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Saturday November 3 – SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK AN HOUR BEFORE GOING TO BED
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
_______________
Sunday November 4 – DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
• 10 am - Worship Service – Communion Sunday – All are invited to share in this service of
worship and praise.
Organist/Pianist: Annette Moore
Special Music Offering: Congregational Round led by Joy Hutchins
• 11 am – Eat ‘n Greet Fellowship in Pierce Fellowship Hall
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•

11:15 – Master Board Meeting in PCBC sanctuary. Open meeting; interested members and
friends are welcome to attend
Monday November 5 –
• 9:30am – PCW Meeting in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Tuesday November 6 – ELECTION DAY
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 6:30 - Zumba in Pierce Fellowship
Wednesday November 7 –
• 7pm – Chimers Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary.
Thursday November 8 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to BARB FREELAND
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 10 am – Bible Study at the home of Stuart & Mauri Hodgeman– For more information contact
Mauri Hodgeman 675-6192 or Sue Kelley 675-6254 russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
• 7pm – Choir Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary. Anyone who enjoys singing is welcome.
Friday November 9 –
• 8 pm - AA in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Saturday November 10 –
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sunday November 11 –
• 10 am - Worship Service – “Fill the Food Box” – Birthday Bank to support Operation
Christmas Child. All are invited to share in this service of worship and praise.
Birthday Bank Speaker: to be announced
Organist/Pianist: Jennifer Emmons
Special Music Offering: Ruth Bassette
• Consider bringing a non-perishable item to help fill the food box
Monday November 12 – VETERAN’S DAY
Tuesday November 13 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to KAYLA TABER
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 6:30 - Zumba in Pierce Fellowship
Wednesday November 14 –
• 11:45am–2:30pm or until supply is exhausted - Willing Hands Fresh Produce - Free fresh
produce at the Cornish Town Hall. Everyone is invited to stop by and pick up some free
produce. This is a wonderful resource for our community.
• 7pm – Chimers Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary.
Thursday November 15 –
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 10 am – 11:30 am Senior Brunch at McNamara Farm
• 7pm – Choir Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary. Anyone who enjoys singing is welcome.
Friday November 16 –
• 8 pm - AA in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Saturday November 17 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to JOSH LONGACRE
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
____________________
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Sunday November 18 –
• 10 am - Worship Service – All are invited to share in this service of worship and praise
Organist/Pianist: Helen Davidson
Special Music Offering: Plainfield Chimers under the direction of Sandra Yeaton
• 11 am – Eat ‘n Greet Fellowship in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Monday November 19 –
Tuesday November 20 –
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 6:30 - Zumba in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Wednesday November 21 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to JUSTIN PETERSON
• 11:45am–2:30pm or until supply is exhausted - Willing Hands Fresh Produce - Free fresh
produce at the Cornish Town Hall. Everyone is invited to stop by and pick up some free
produce. This is a wonderful resource for our community.
• 7pm – Chimers Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary.
Thursday November 22 – HAPPY THANKSGIVING – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to EMILY
LONGACRE
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 7pm – Choir Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary. Anyone who enjoys singing is welcome.
Friday November 23 –
• 9 am-12 Noon - Community Resource Room & Food Pantry. Located in the handicap
accessible Christ Community Church on Rte. 12A. Warmly welcoming residents of Plainfield,
Meriden & Cornish
• 8 pm - AA in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Saturday November 24 –
• 9 am-12 Noon - Community Resource Room & Food Pantry. Located in the handicap
accessible Christ Community Church on Rte. 12A. Warmly welcoming residents of Plainfield,
Meriden & Cornish
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sunday November 25 –
• 10 am - Worship Service – All are invited to share in this service of worship and praise
Organist/Pianist: Jennifer Emmons
Special Music Offering: Vocal Choir under the direction of Helen Davidson
• 11 am - Eat ‘n Greet Fellowship in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Monday November 26 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to PAM LEWIS
Tuesday November 27 –
• 9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
• 6:30 pm - Zumba in Pierce Fellowship Hall
Wednesday November 28–
• 11:45am–2:30pm or until supply is exhausted - Willing Hands Fresh Produce - Free fresh
produce at the Cornish Town Hall. Everyone is invited to stop by and pick up some free
produce. This is a wonderful resource for our community.
• 7pm – Chimers Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary.
Thursday November 29 –
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•
•

9 am – Bone Builders at Plainfield Fire Station
10 am – Bible Study at the home of Stuart & Mauri Hodgeman – For more information contact
Mauri Hodgeman 675-6192 or Sue Kelley 675-6254 russell.e.kelley@gmail.com
• 7pm – Choir Rehearsal in the PCBC Sanctuary. Anyone who enjoys singing is welcome.
Friday November 30 – HAPPY BIRTHDAY to HELEN DAVIDSON
• 8 pm - AA in Pierce Fellowship Hall
SAVE THE DATE
Saturday December 8
• Christmas Traditions DInner
Sunday December 9
• 4pm–6pm – Town Christmas Celebration at Plainfield Town Hall
Sunday December 16
• PCBC Luncheon and Cookie Swap,
• 2 pm – Chimers’ Christmas Hand Bell Concert in PCBC Sanctuary
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